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■WORD4TODAY■

Penninah was said to have mocked Hannah on a consistent basis.

■■Penninah mocked her because she was childless.

■■She mocked her because she was unfruitful.

1Samuel 1:6 NLT

So Peninnah wld taunt Hannah & make fun of her b/c d lord had kept her from

having children

■■

Penninah wasn't as prayerful as Hannah, yet, she was fruitful.

■■She wasn't as spiritual as Hannah, yet, she was fruitful.

■■She made fun of Hannah, because, she was "ahead".

■■She made fun of her because, she had the "advantage."

■■ 

Maybe, there are things u ought to have achieved, but, they are looking impossible to achieve. 
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■■Maybe, there are things that u ought to have attained unto & u are even light years away even right now. 

■■ 

This situation has made u a laughing stock amongst friends & neighbors.

■■

You have nothing to show for all your regular church attendance, all your prayer meetings, all your tithing, all your offerings.

■■

It's beginning to eat you up internally.■

■■

Just as Hannah was grieving and praying with tears dripping down her eyes during another church

service, the Bible said;

*1Sam 1v19b KJV*

...& d Lord remembered her.

■■

Yes, the Lord *REMEMBERED her, & the rest, they say is history.

■■

This week, the Lord will glorify u in d presence of your mockers.■■

1Sam 2:1B NLT

...Now I have an answer for my enemies

■■

Hannah was given an answer for her mockers.

This week, God will give you answers for your mockers and those who had written you off.■■

■■
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